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Title. ANALYSIS. 
Preamble. I 15. Oorporation empowered to construct a race 

1. Short Title. on west side of the Taieri River, in lieu of 
2. Prior Acts to be read with tbis Act. one described in Schedule as 16, W.R. 
3. Liability of Oorporation for damage done. 16. Two crossings to be made in connection with 
4. Power of Oorporation to acquire water· rights, . land adjoining Taieri River. Warden to 

&c. J determine. 
5. Mining privileges. 117. Application for change of site of dam or weir. 
6. Purposes for which water may be used. 18. Warden and Assessors empowered to hear 
7. No rent or fees payable to Orown. and determine claim for compensation. 
S. Miner's right vested in Oorporation. I 19. Where road encroaohed on, Oorporation and 
9. Control of liceoses vested io Corporation. I local authority may agree to diversion of 

10. Dams, &c., deemed waterworkF, &0. Excep. such road. 
tions. I 20. Deed of covenant made 28th April, 1903, or 

11. Power to use streams for. generating elec- , any similar deed, not prejudioially affected 
tricity. • by the Act. 

12. Power to construct reservoirs, Joc. Proviso. I 21. Opimon of Auditor-General may be obtained 
13. Power to Oorporation to supply electric: on apportionment of any loan. 

power to adjaoent boroughs. 22. Flagstaff Hill watershed. 
14. Authority of Warden to be given to construot I Sohedules. 

dam upon new site. I 

1903, No. S.-Local. 

AN ACT to define and extend the Authoritv and Liabilities of the Title. 
City of' Dunedin with reference to ceI~tain Mining Privileges 
acquired for the Generation of Electricity, and other Matters. 

[17th NovernbeT, 1903. 

WHEREAS the Corporation of the Mayor, Councillors, and Citizens Preamble. 
of the City of Dunedin has by application acquired and is the holder 
in its corporate name of the several mining privileges in the :First 
Schedule hereto set forth, which said mining privileges are held under 
licenses granted pursuant to the provisions of "The Mining Act, 
1898," for the term of forty-two years from the third day of April, 
one thousand nine hundr~d and three, subjeet, as to the water-races 
mentioned in the said First Schedule, to the conditions set forth in 
the Second Schedule hereto, and, as to the dams mentioned in the 
said First Schedule, to the conditions set forth in the 'rhird Schedule 
hereto: And whereas the said Corporation has, in pursuance of the 
said conditions set forth in the Second Schedule hereto, entered into 
and executed a deed of covenant dated the twenty-eighth day of April, 
one thousand nine hundred and three, and bas, in pursuance of the con·· 
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ditions set forth in the 'l'hird Schedule hereto, entered into and executed 
a deed of covenant. dated the eighth day of .July, one thousand nine 
hundred and three, and both such deeds of covenant are made with 
the Oorporation of the Ohairman, Councillors, and Inhabitants of the 
Oounty of Taieri (hereinafter called" the rt'aieri Oounty Oorporation") : 
And whereas the said Corporation may from time to time apply for 
and may acquire, either by application or otherwise, further mining 
privileges and further and other rights of a like kind: And whereas 
it is desirable that such privileges and rights shall be held with the 
rights and subject to the liability on the part of the said Corporation 
herein expres~ed: 

BE I'l' 'L'HEREF01{'/<~ ENAC'l'.l!JD by thA General Assembly of New 
Zealand in Parliament assembh'd, and by the authority of the same, 
as follows :- •• 

1. The Short 'ritle of this Act is "The Dunedin City and 
Suburban Tramways and Water-power Act, 1903." 

2. 'rltis Act shall be deemed to amend and extend" 'rhe Dunedin 
City and Suburban Tramways Act, 1900" (herein called "the 
principal Act "), and the principal Act and all Acts incorporated 
therewith, together with this Act, shall be read as one Act. 

3. In respect of such of the said licenses as confer Oll the 
Corporation of th~ Ma~'or, Councillors, and Citizens of the City of 
Dunedin (in this Act called" the said Corporation") the powel' to 
construct a clam Ol' weil', tit!' said Corporation shall, as from the date 
when it commences to construct the dam Ol' we.il' which it is thereby 
empowered to constl'uct, be deemed to be liable to all persons and 
bodies corporate and politic, including His Majesty the King, for any 
damage which may be caused through the construction, breaking
away, or other failure of such dam or weir, such damages to be 
recoverable by action at law 01' ot her lawful means. 

4. The said Corporation shall have full power to take up :md 
acquire by application under the provisions of "'rhe Mining Act, 
1898," and the alllendments Lhe1'eot', any mining privilege within 
a radius of forty miles of the City of Dunedin, 01' to pUl'chase or 
acquire in any other lawful manner for generating electricity for power 
or lighting purposes all such dams 01' weirs, water-races, water-rights, 
and privileges in respect of' wate1' as it shall think fit, and whether 
within the Otago Mining District or elsewhet'e in the Provincial 
District of Otago. 

5. All the mining privileges ill the }i'irst Schedule hereto set 
forth (in this Act called" the said mining privileges") shall as against 
all bodies and persons whatsoever be for all purposes deemed to 
be, and as from the date of the license thereof to have been, 
valid notwithstanding any defect therein 01' in the jurisdiction of the 
V\T arden to grant the same; and all the conditions imposed by the 
said several licenses shall be binding upon the said Oity Corporation 
and its assigns and inure t.o the benefit of each local authority 
mentioned ill such conditions, and the said deeds of covenant shall 
likewise be binding upon the City Corporation and its assigns and 
inure to the benefit of the 'I'aieri Oounty Oorporation and its assigns, 
according to the tenor and effect of the said deeds respeetivtlly. 
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6. 'rhe dams or weirs, and the water-races and other mining Purpo~e~ for which 

privileges, and the water thereby acquired, stoL'ed, and utilised, may water may be used. 

be used by the said Corporation for the generation of electric power 
for the use of the said Corporation, or for the sale by it of motive 
power and electric light; and the l'ig'hts conferred by the said mining 
privileges shall not bl~ liable to loss of priority, eancellation, forfeiturp, 
or surrender under or bv virtue of the minin~' laws of ;\ ew Zealand, 
and shall not be liahle to forfeiture or he deellle(l to he abandoned on 
the gl'ound that such dan1.s, weirs, ot' water-races ha ve not lwen priot' 
to the coming into operatioll of this Act or may not hert'aftel' be eOll-
structed or commeneed within the time limited in that behalf bv 
~w: • 

Pt'ovided that after the expiry of thl'ee years from the passiug of 
this Aet, if the said Corporation shall not have commenced the 
construetion of' the water-race and dam described in the mininS!' 
pl'ivih-'ges granted ullder or validatell by this Ad, and eontinue th~ 
work thert>on to the sa.tisfacti()n of the 'iV at'den, the said privilege 
shall he deemed to have lapsed alld to haye hePll abandoned, unless 
the \iVarden shall from time to time extend the same. 

7. No rent or fees shall be payable to t.he Crown or otherwise No rem or feel; 

in respect of the said milling priVileges or other rights acquired or payable to Crown. 

held under the provisions of this .-\ct. 
8. It shall not be necessary for the Oorporation to hold a miner's Miller's l' ghtveoted 

right, bu t it,· shall llevertheless have the ]'ig-h ts, powers, and privileges in CorporMion. 

of a holder of a miner's right. 
9. The Council of tile ~aid Corporation slwll 1Ia ve aut hOl'ity CJntro~ of licenses 

and control ()yer the entire area an~ le~gth of the s.aid da~s, weirs, ~~~t;~r~~ion. 
and water-races held under the saId lIcenses Ilotwltllst.andmg that 
the same are without t.hp city. 

la. The said dams, weirs, and water·raees, and all works and Dams, &0., deemed 

property pertaining thereto, shall be deenwd to be waterworks waterworks, &0. 

belonging to and under the control of the Oity Ooullcil of Dunedin, 
within the meaning of "The Municipal COl'porations Act, 1900," save blxoeptions. 

that any obligation in section two hundred and ninety to supply pure 
water shall not apply thereto; nor shall the followillg' subsections of' 
seetion three hundred and four--namely, subsections numbered three, 
six, eight, ten, eleven, twelve, and thirteen-apply thereto; n()r shall 
section three hundred and five apply thereto; nOt' shall section tlll'ee 
hundred and three apply thereto, save if and when the act complained 
of slJall havl' t.he effect of infringing the rig-hts of the said Oorporation 
as appearing in the respective licenses held by it : 

Provided that nothing in this Aet contained shall he deemed to 
take away, abridge, or interfere with any existing mining privileges 
held before the date of the licenses issued to the Corporation and 
enumerated in the l!'irst Schedule to this Act, or prevent any 
Warden hereafter gt'anting licenses under the provisiolls of an~r 
Mining Act for races and other mining privileges in respect of water; 
notwithstanding any priority of'right confetT('cl upon the Corporation 
by this Act or otherwise; and, further, that. tlw sairl COI'poration fo;hall 
have no· claim fol' diminution or for detilement of' wakI' by the 
granting of such licemH'8 for races and mining privileges, or by the 
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granting of licenses for mining claims, 0)' from mining operations 
and ~luicing therefi'om, above the points whence the supplies of water 
bv the licenses now held by the said Oorporation and enumerated in 
the First Schedule aforesaid are taken. ~ 

11. The said Corporation shall have full power to use and apply 
all streams or waters owned or held bv it, whensoever and howsoever 
acquired, to the purpose of generatiri.g electricity to be used for the 
purpose of producing power and light, and to construct, erect., install~ 
and use within and hevond the limits of the citv all such works and 
appliances liS ii-. shall" think necessary for gen~rating, transmitting. 
and utilising electricity for producing electric power and light: 

Provided that this elause shall not exonerate the said Oorpora
tion from the neeessity of an authOl'ising order in that behalf under 
"'fhe 'framways Act, 18~-1," or fl'om performing and complying with 
all such ot!lel' conditions and requirermmts as are or shall be imposed 
by "The Electric Lines Act, 1884," "The Electrical :Motive Power 
Act, lS96," ., The Counties Act, 1886," or otherwise by law in respect 
of the eonstruction, erection, installation, or use of WOl'ks and 
appliances of that kind. 

12. The Corporation shall have power, with respect to the said 
mining privileges and the waters and streams available thereunder 
pursuant to the provisions thereof, to construct all such reservoirs, 
waterworks, and other works as are thereby authol'ised to be con
structed : Provided that whenever it is proposed to construct any 
dam 01' weir of greater height than is authorised by the license it 
shall be necessat'y to submit the plans thereof to the Governor in 
Council for his l.l pproval before constructing the same. 

13. 'l'he Corporation shall have full power to contract with the 
Oouncils of other boroughs, and with County Councils, Road Boards, 
'fown Boards, I )rainage Boards, and ~ewerage Boat'ds, and all other 
local authorities ancl public bodies whatsoever, for the supply to such 
bodies and the inhabitants of the local districts thereof of electric 
power and electric light; and with the consent of any such local 
authority or public body to erect and install ill the district over which 
it has authority, and in the streets and public places therein, and 
with the consent of the local authority having control thereof, such 
works, plant, and erections as may be necessary and convenient for 
such purposes, and any contract which the said Corporation is 
empowered to make with any local authority 01' public body may in 
like manner he entered into hy such local authority 01' public body 
with the said Corporation: 

Provided that upon the said Corporation deciding to construct 
the water-race comprised in license No. 16, W.R., mentioned in the 
First Schedule hereto, it shall give notice in writing to the Oouncils 
of the local bodies mentioned in the Fourth Schedule hereto, and each 
of such Councils shall, within three months after the receipt thereof, 
notify the said Corporation in writing of the quantity of electricity (if 
any) required by it for municipal or county purposes, and as soon as 
the electricity generated by water from the said water-race is avail
able the said Corporation shall be bound to sell the surplus electricity 
for the purposes aforesaid to such of the said Councils as shall have 
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given notice as before mentioned, subject to the following terms and 
conditions .;-

(a.) In the event of the quantity of electricity applied for 
exceeding the surplus electricity, then the surplus elec
tricity shall be apportioned between the said Councils on a 
population basis. 

(b.) 'rhe price to be charged for snch eleetricity shall be fixed 
by agreement between the pftrties, but shall not in any 
case exceed the minimum price at which electrieity is 
sold by the said Corporation to any eonsnmer. 

(c.) For the purposes of this section the words ,. surplus elec
tricity" shall be deemed to mean one-half of the total 
quantity of electricity generated by the use of water from 
the water-race No. 16, W.R., before mentioned, or such 
less proportion thereof as the Governor in Council may 
decide under" The Water-power Act, 1$)03." 

14. It shall be lawful for the Corporation in constructing 
any dam or weir to obtain authority, which the Wardell is hereby 
authorised to grant, to construct the same upon any other site which 
in its opinion will prove more suitable than that mentioned in the 
license, but not more than half a mile from the last-mentioned site, 
without loss of its right or of priority; and the site upon which the 
same shall be constructed shall be deemed to be granted by the 
existing Jicense and to be subject to the conditions thereof; awl all 
amended description of the new site of such "dam shall he indorsed 
or minuted upon the license by the Warden without any formal appli-
cation in that behalf whenever he shall be satisfied, by Illt>ans of a plan 
signed by an authorised surveyor, as to tlw positioll of such new site. 
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15. It shall be lawful for the Corporation to obtain authority, Corporation 

which tllA "'-arden is hereby authorised to grant, to construct, in lieu ~:~~;:e::~ ;~ce on 

of the race described in the First Schedule hereto as No. 16, W.R., a west Side of the 

race (m the west side of the Taieri River to carrv the same number Taieri River, in lieu of one described in 
of heads of water; and such authorisation sh~lI be indorsed or Schedule as 16, 

minuted on the license for the said race, and shall be deemed to altet. W.R. 

the site and course thereof only, and not to affect the right to divert 
water thereby granted; and thereafter the provisions of this Act and 
those of the deed of covenant of the twenty-eighth da~r of April here-
after mentioned shall apply to the said race and the water thereby 
diverted in the same manner and to the same extent to which tile 
same apply to the race so described in the said l!'irst Sdledule as 
No. 16, W.lt. ; aud the provisions of this sectioll shall apply notwith-
standing any altel'ation in the site of the dam dpscribed in the said 
l!'irst. Schedule as No. 5, dam, and cOllseq upnt, alteration in the posi-
tion or course of the said race. 

16. With respect to the water-race described as No. 16, W.R., 
the Corporation shall, in constructing the sallle, provide at least two 
permanent crossings for the passage of persons, stock, and vehicles 
between the adjoining land and the 'l'aiet·i River, so that the owners 
and occupiers of such land, and all persons claiming under thPlI1, may 
have free access to the said river; and the Warden and Assessors, 
sitting as a Compensation Court constituted under" The Mining Act; 
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189~," sect.ion ninet.y-ninp, suhseet.ion five, shaH have jurisdiction to 
determine any compensat,ion claim arising out of the construction of 
the said wa,ter-race, aTl(1 may, in granting compensation or in lieu of 
compensation, define the limits of Ruch crm~sings and the mode in 
which they are to be const.ructed and maintained, and may grant 
furthel' crossings and simi tarly define them; and it shall he obligatory 
upon the COI'poration at all times to maintain such crossings in good 
order a,nd repair. 

17. All applications to the Warden for a change of site of a dam 
or weir, or the site and course of the water-race No. 16, W.R., shall be 
made in accordance with the law and regulations for the time being 
in force with respect to appli(·atiom; for mining privileges, if and when 
such privileges are gl'anted they shall he deemed to he held under and 
sn bject to this Act. 

18. Any Warden and Assessors empowered to hear and deter
mine compellsation claims in respect of the com;;truction of works pur
suant, to the licenses in the First Sehedule hereto mentioned shall 
have the authority conferred by seet-ion eighty-fonr of "'l'he Public 
Works Act, 1894," upon Compensation Courts, as if the said section 
had been illcorpomted with" 'l'he Mining Act, 1898," 

19. In case any road or reserve under the control of an~' 
Count~' or Boroug-h Councilor other local 01' other authority shall or 
may he lawfully interfered with 01' lawfully enct'oached upon by any 
work 01' building cons~ructed or to be construeted by the said Corpo
ration, it shall bl~ competent for the Council and such local or other 
authority to make an agreement for the diversion of such road, and 
any such agreement when duly exeellted shall effectually divert the 
same: Provided that should any such diversion involve taking or 
using the land of allY person or body, the same may be ta,ken und('r 
the provisions of "The Public Works Act, 1894," and due compensa
tion shall be made to such person or body by the sa.id Corporation. 

20. X othing in this Aet contained shall prejudicially affect the 
operation of the above-reeited deeds of covenant or any similar deed 
which may have been or may herea!t.er be ('nterea into with respect 
to the construetioll of dams or water-races. 

21. l!~or the purpose of any adjustment of expendituft· undet' 
the foregoing Rectiolls it shall be lawful for the City Oouncil to obtain 
in anticipatioll the opinion of the Auditor-General on any question as 
to .t~P, apportionment of any loan or expenditurp, and to act, on such 
OpInIOn, 

22. Nothing in this Act, shall he deemed to empower the Cor
poration to apply for any water-right from the streams in the mag
staff Hill watershed for any of the purposes authorised by this Act. 
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BUHEDULEB. 

FIRST SCHEDULE. 

No. of 
License. 

I 
hate of Regis. I 

tration Where ~ranted. Warden. Particulars of Privilege. 

~--~---~~ - --~ __ ~~ __ I ____ _ 
I 

15, W.R. .. ~ 27th April, 
1903 

16, \V.R. ... 27th April, 
1903 

Warden's Court. 
Dunedin 

Warden's Court. 
Dunedin 

Edgar Hftll I License for a water-race to divert 
Carew 40 heads of water bv means of a 

tunnel 6 ft. high by 4: ft. wide and 
a pipe-hne with 30 in. pipes, to be 
used for the purpose of genentting 
electricity for transmisflioll of power 
and electric lighting; such race 
having a length of about four miles 
(more or less) ill a south· easterly 
dIrection from Lee Stream to Taieri 
River. '1'he race comlllences on 
the Lee Stream, in Section 2, 
Block X., Mount Hyde District, 
at a dam-site granted to applicant, 
40 chains above Its junctIOn with 
FortificatlOll Creek, and traverses 
the right bank of the Lee Stream 
for a distance of 20 chains, to a 
point in SectIOn 4, Block X., Mount 
Hy(le District, b\ a pipe·line; 
thence bv a tunnel for a distance 
of 120 chains undp.rground through 
Section 4, Block X., and Section 3, 
Block Xl., Mount Hyde DIstrict, 
and Section 2, Block XV!., Maunga
tua District, to a point 011 Missing 
Link Creek; thence by a pipe· line 
through said Section 2, Block XVl., 
Maungatua District, and under pub
lic road intersecting said Section 2 
to a road-line between said Section 
2 and Section 31 (bush reserve), 
Block VII., Maungatua DistrIct, 
and under said road; thence through 
said Section 31 (bush reserve), ter
minating at a point on the bank of 
the Taieri RIver 37 chaius below 

f<Jdgar Hall 
Carew 

its junction with the Lee Stream. 
License for a water· race to divert 

600 heads of water bv lJIeans of a 
race 7 ft. 3 in. deep by 7 ft. 3 in. in 
breadth, to be used for the purpose 
of generating electricity for trans
mission of power and electric lIght
ing; such race havmg a length of 
5,000 ft. along eastern bank of the 
Taierl River. The race commences 
on the Taieri River at dam-site 
granted to applicant at northern
most corner of Section 17, Block I., 
Dunedin and East Taieri District; 
thence in a southerly direction 
along the eastern bank of the Taieri 
River through Sections 17 and 1 of 
18, Block I., Dunedin and East 
Taieri District; thence across public 
road, terminating at power· site, 
situated on Section 37 (bush re
serve), Block I. aforesaid. 
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PIRST SCHEDULE-contilllled. 
------------ ----

No. of 
License. 

17, W.E. ... 

No.5, dam 

No.6, dam 

No: 7, da,m 

I

, Date of Regis- I 
tration. Where granted. Warden. Particulars of PrivIlege. 

------

I 27th April, 
1903 

Warden's Court. Edgar Hall I-;"~cen:-for a water-race to -divert 
Dunedin Carew' 10 heads of water bv means of a 

27th April, Warden's Court, Edgar Hall 
190:1 Duneoin Care\\" 

27th April, Warden's Court. I Eogar Hall 
1903 'Dunedin Ca,rew 

i 

27th April, Warden's Oourt. I Edgar Hall 
1903 Dunedin 'Oarew 

pipe-line with 12 in: pipes, to be 
used for the purpose of generating 
electricity for transmission of power 
and electric lighting; such race 
having a length of 26 chains, and 
commences on the right bank of 
Fortification Creek at a point 
6 chams above its junction with 
the Lee Stream at a dam-site 
granted to applica.nt, and traverses 
the rIght bank of Fortification 
Creek to it;; junction with the Lee 
Stream; thence across the Lee 
Stream and along the bank of the 
Lee Stream up-stream a distance 
of 20 chains to tunnel-mouth in 
Section 4, Block X., Mount Hyde 
Distnct. 

License for a dam situated across the 
rl'aieri River at northernmost point 
of Section 17, Block 1., Dunedin 
and East TaJeri District, having a 
dam-wall 80 vards ill length, with 
a maximum height of 11 ft. and a 
breadtll of 25 ft. at the base; the 
length and width of the water-area 
being half a mile long and 100 yards 
WIde. Such dam to be used to 
store water for the purpose of gene
rating electricity for transmission 
of power and electriC lighting. 

License for a rla,lt1 situated across the 
Lee Stream 40 chaills below the 
junetioll of the Lee Stream and 
South Rock Oreek, havmg a dam
wall 100 ft. in length, WIth a maxi
lIlUm beight of 40 ft and a breadth 
of 200 ft. at the base; the length 
and width of the watel'-area being 
70 chains bv 10 chains. Such 
dam to be us~d to store water for 
the purpose of generatlDg elec
tricity for transllliSSlOn of power 
and electnc ligl,lting. 

License for a. dam sItuated across 
Fortifica.tion Creek at a point 
6 chail1R above its junction with 
the Lee Stream, having a dam
wall 15 ft. in length, with a maxi
mum height of 8 ft. and a breadth 
of 8 ft. at the base; the length 
and widLh of the water-area being 
5 chain!; by 20 ft. Such dam to 
be used to store water for the pur
pose of generating electricity for 
transmission ot power and electric 
lighting, 
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FIRST SCHEDULE-continued. 

No. of 
License. 

No.8, dam 

Date of Regis
tration. Where granted. Warden. 

27th April, Warden's Court, Edgar Hall 
1903 Dunedin Carew 

No.4, special 27th April, Warden's Court. I<Jdgar Hall 
Carew site 1903 Dunedm 

No.5, special 
site 

27th April, Warden's Court, Edgar Hall 
1903 Dunedin Carew 

SECOND SCHI<JDULE. 

Particulars of Privilege. 

License for a dam situated across the 
Lee Stream at a point 40 chains 
above its junction with Fortifica
tion Creek, having a dam-wall 70 ft. 
in length, with a maximum height 
of 15 ft. and a breadth of 15 ft. at 
the base; the length and width of 
the water-area being 40 chains by 
45 ft. Such dam to be used to 
store water for the purpose of 

. generating electricity for transmis
sion of power and electric lighting. 

License for a special site situated 
on Section 31 (bush reserve), 
Block VII., Maungatua District, 
37 chains below the junction of 
the Taieri River with the Lee 
Stream, extending 2 chains along 
the 'l'aieri River by 1 chain wide. 
To be used in connection with 
Water-race No. 15 as a site for an 
electric-power station. 

License for a special site situated on 
and being part. of Section 37 (bush 
reserve), Block 1., Dunedin and 
East Taieri District, at the ter
minal point of Water-race No. 16, 
extending 120 ft. along the Taieri 
River by 50 ft. wide, containing 
about 22 perches. To be used in 
connection with Water-race No. 16 
as a site for an electric-power sta
tion. 

LICENSE FOR A \V ATER-HACE. 

1. THE Corporation is not at any time during the subsistence or this license or any 
renewal thereof, or by virtue of any such license or, renewal, to make any tunnel 
under, or excavation in, or to alter or utherwise interfere with, any road, bridge, 
culvert, ditch, drain, river-bank, ford, or other public works for the time being 
beionglllg to or under the control of the Taieri County Council or other local 
authority without having first obtamecl the consent in writing of the Councilor other 
local authority affected, nor except in accordance with the terms and conditions 
subject to which such COil sent is given. 

2. In the absence of any agreement to the contrary, then wherever the line of 
the race goes under or crosses any public road the water is to be conducted through 
a masonry or concrete culvert bUllt in below the surface of the road and covered in, 
and the surface of the road, so far as interfered with, is to be restorecl to its fonner 
level and metalled, aU at the cost of the Corporation and to the satisfaction of the 
County Engineer; and thereafter during the subsistence of this license or any 
renewal thereof the Corporation is, at its own cost, to maintam in good order the 
surface of the road over the culvert and for half a chain on each side of the culvert. 

3. The Corporation is, at its own cost, during the continuation of the license or 
renewal, to keep all such eulverts in goad order and repair. 
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4. The Corporation is to be at all tillles answerable to the Councilor other local 
authority affected for all daillage from time to tillle done to any such road or other 
public work as before Illentioned-

(a.) By the collapse or breaking-away of any tunnel, pipe-line, or any other part 
of the race; 

(b.) By the overflow, soakage, or other discharge of water from the race; 
(c.) By slips or falls from any bank or hillside caused by the construction or 

existence of the race; or 
(d.) In allY other Ilianner by the construction or existence of the race: 

and it is to be at all timp.s answerable to the Councilor other local authority affected 
for the removal froll! roads, culverts, ditches, drains, or other public works for the 
time being belonging to or under the control of the Councilor other local autho
rItyof all debris cast, brought, or conveyed thereon or therein by reason of any 
overflow or discharge or water from the race, or by any such slip or fall as before 
mentioned. 

5. All damage for which the Corporation is answerable is to be made good to the 
satisfaction of the Engineer of the county or other local authority affected. It may be 
made good either by the Corpomtion's own contractors or workmen; or, if the Cor
poration fail to proceed With expedition in making good the same within three days 
after notice so to do from the Clerk or Engineer of the county or the local authority 
affected, the Councilor local authority affected lllay proceed to lllake the same good 
at the expnnse of the CorporatIOn, alia the CorporatIOn shaH on demand refund tbe 
expense thereof to the Couneil or other local authority affected. If in any case of 
elllelgency the Councilor other loc<11 authority affeeted, or its Engineer, thinks fit 
to proceed with the making-good of the damage without notice first given to the 
Corporation, the sallle may be proceeded wiLli accordll1g1y, notice thereof being given 
to the Corporation as SOOIi ab practIcable, and the Corporation shall in each case 
refund the Councilor O[her local authority ltffeeted the expense of such making-good, 
in the sallle manner as if notice bad been given beforehand. 

6. If the said race or any constructed part thereof, or any works towards the 
construction or lllaintenance thereof, be abandoned, then such race or the constructed 
part thereof .. bandoned, or such works, shall be demolished or otherwise rendered 
incapable of being productive of harlJl to any such road or other public work as 
aforesaid; Ilond if any culvert constructed by the Corporation in connection with any 
such road be abandoned, every such abandoned culvert shall, if so required by the 
County Engineer, be removed or filled up, (\,nd all consequent openings or dis
turbances in a road and a road-surface where such openings and disturbances occur 
filled up, restored, and made good. All which things are to be done by the Corpora
tion M its own expense and to the satisfaction of the County Engineer. 

7. Any dispute as to the pl"Opriety of any decision of the County Engineer is to 
be referred to an Engineer appointed by the Minister for Public Works or by the 
Warden, and the decision of such referee shall be final and binding on the part,les. 

8. These conditions shall be binding 011 any assigns of the Corporation as well 
as on the Corporation itself. 

9. '1'he Corporation shall, in the case of the County Council, before the Corpora
tion coml1lenees the work of constructing the said race, and, in the case of each other 
local authority affected, when requested so to do by such local authority, enter into 
and execute a deed of covenant with the CouLlcil and with each other local authority 
requiring the same embodying and effectually binding the Corporation to the obse;
vance and performance of the foregoing conditions during the subsistence of the said 
license or any renewal thereof with reference to the roads and uther public works for 
the time being belonging to or under the control of the county or other local authority 
with whom such deed is entered mto. Each such deed IS to be prepared at the 
expense of the Corporation by the county or other local authority reqUiring the same. 

THIRD SCHEDULE. 
LICENSE FOR A DAM. 

1. THE Corporation is to be at all times answerable to the Taieri County Council 
or other local authority affected for all damage from time to time done to any road, 
brioge, culvert, ditch, drain, river-bank, ford, or other public work for the time being 
belonging to or under the control of the Taieri County Councilor any loeal authority 
-caused by---
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(a.) The breaking-away of the dam, or any part of the dam, and the consequent 
discharge of water therefrom; 

(b.) By the discharge of water therefrom consequent on any defect therein or 
any want of care; or 

(c.) By the breaking. away or failure of any temporary works for retaining 
water or otherwise conne~ted with the construction or maintenance of 
the dam: 

and shall also be answerable to the Taieri County Councilor other local authority 
affected for the removal from roadll. ditches, drains, and public works from time to 
time belonging to or under the control of the county or such local authority of all 
deb1'is cast, brought, or conveyed thereon or therein by reason of any discharge of 
water from the dam or such temporary works as aforesaid. 

2. All damage for which the Corporation is answerable is to be made good 
to the satisfaction of the Engineer of the county or other local authority affected. It 
may be made good either by the Corporation's own contractors or workmen; or, if the 
Corporation fail to proceed with expedition in making the same good within three 
days after notice so to do from the Clerk or Engineer of the county or local authority 
affected. the Councilor local authority affectec1 may proceed to make the same good 
at the expense of the Corporation. and the Corporation shall on demanc1 refnnd the 
expense thereof to the {'ouncil or other local authority ltffected. If in any case of 
emergency the Councilor other local authority affected. or its Engineer, thinks fit to 
proceed with the making-good of the damage without notice first given to the Cor
poration, the salle may he proceeded with accordingly, notice thereof being given to 
the Corporation as Sooh as practicable. And the Corporation shall in each such 
case refund the Councilor other local authority affected the expense of such 
making-good, in the same tnanner as if notice had been given beforehand. 

3. If the dam or the constructed part thereof, or any works towards the construc
tion or maintenance thereof, be abandoned. then such dam or the constructed part 
thereof, or such works (as the case may be), shall, at the expense of the Corporation 
and to the satisfaction of trle County Engineer, be demolished or otherWise rendered 
incapable of being productive of harm to any such road or other public work 

4. Any dispute as to the propriety of any decisIOn of the County Engineer is 
to be referred to an Engineer appointed by the Minister for Public Works or by the 
Warden, and the decision of such referee shall be final and binding on the parties. 

5. These conditions shall be binding on any assigns of the Corporation as well 
as on the Corporation itself. 

6, The Corporation shall, in the case of the County Council, before the Cor
p~ration commences the work of constructing the said dam. and, in the case of each 
other local authority affected, when requested so to do by such local authority, 
enter into and execute a deed of covenant with the Council and with each other 
local authority requiring the same embodying and effectually binding the Corporation 
tc the observance and performance of the foregoing conditions during the subsistence 
of the said license or any renewal thereof with reference to the roads and other 
public works fOr the time being belonging to or under the control of the county or 
other local authority with whom such deed is entered into. Each such deed is to be 
prepared at the expense of the Corporation by the county or other local authority 
requiring the same. 

FOURTH SCHEDULE. 
BoitoUGHS of Caversham, South Dunedin, St. Kilda, Mornington. Roslyn, Maori 
Hill, North-east Valley, Green Island, and Mosgiel; County of Taieri; and Town 
District of Outram. 

WELLINGTON: Printed under authority of the New ZeaJa.nd Government, 
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